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Madeline Strony to conduct business education workshop; Jo Ann Hacker wins Thomas J. Hocking Journalism Scholarship; Walter Berard receives Harvard University fellowship
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:

A lecturer in business education who has spoken or conducted workshops at colleges and universities in 49 states will conduct a one-week workshop at Montana State University, June 21-25.

Mrs. Madeline Strony of Los Angeles, Calif., will conduct the workshop on problems in teaching shorthand and transcription. The course will cover newest methods of teaching the subjects.

The two-credit course is one of four unit courses offered jointly by the MSU Schools of Business Administration and Education this summer.

Other courses will feature typewriting, stenograph touch shorthand and bookkeeping.

Registration for the courses is in advance and all information about registration should be directed to the University Registrar.

Mrs. Strony has taught business subjects for high school, business school, college, university and adult evening classes. The former educational director for Gregg Publishing Division of McGraw-Hill Book Co. has co-authored several books and helped develop educational films, records, tape recordings and a television series on secretarial procedure.

#
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:

Jo Ann Hacker, sophomore in the Montana State University School of Journalism, is the winner of the second annual Thomas J. Hocking Journalism Scholarship awarded by the Glasgow Courier, it was announced this week by Harold Burges, publisher.

The $150 scholarship was established in honor of T. J. Hocking of Glasgow, founder of the newspaper, in recognition of his service to the journalism profession and to the community.

Miss Hacker, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Parham Hacker of Ennis, was the winner of a Montana Press Association freshman scholarship in 1963 and later earned an Andrew B. Hammond scholarship.

#
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:

One of two $5,000 fellowships for graduate study in elementary education at Harvard University has been awarded to Walter Berard, a winter quarter graduate of Montana State University.

Berard was selected to receive the fellowship from among nominees of 500 colleges and universities throughout the country.

The fellowships were provided by a grant from an anonymous donor to the Harvard University Graduate School of Education. The grant was intended specifically to recognize outstanding young men who plan careers in elementary education.

Berard, who is from Missoula, will begin a 12-month study program toward a master's degree at Harvard this summer.